June 2018

Dear Incoming First Grade Parents,

We are providing you with a list of supply items that would be helpful for your first grader to have at the start of school. Our hope is that you might run across a good sale before school begins and will be prepared to start the year off with supplies. Please Do Not label the items as they may need to be shared throughout the year. We greatly appreciate your generosity and your donations to the classroom.

Supply List:
* 3 boxes of Crayola Brand 24 count-crayons

* 4 large sized glue sticks: white glue works best,
  * purple colored glue doesn’t adhere very well.

* 1 pair of child’s pointed scissors (label these)

* 1 dry erase marker: black or blue

* 2 reams 8 1/2 x 11 white copy paper

* 2 packages Clorox wipes

* 2 packages unscented baby wipes

Additional supplies will be requested throughout the year as needed. Thank you in advance for your support at home over the summer! We look forward to meeting your little ones in September.

Sincerely,

The First Grade Teachers
Practice the following:
* Number writing 1-120
* ABC printing, capital and lowercase, correctly on the lines (please follow printing guide below)
* Knowledge of all 26 letter names and letter sounds
* Reading the basic sight word list (below)
* Journal writing (a detailed picture with setting, characters, and action and a well written sentence w/capitalization and punctuation).
* Drawing a person, complete with body, head, neck, hands, arms, legs, feet and clothing